1. **CD collection in Curriculum Materials Center (CMC)**
   Browse these music CDs for teaching ideas and for movement activities
   - Check the liner notes inside the CDs.

2. **Share the Music textbook series**
   Textbooks and CDs (Curriculum Textbooks 780 M163S53 and Audio 780 M163S53)
   - Textbooks and CDs work together.
   - Includes an index for the complete series that matches music to curricular areas.

3. **Browse Music Call Numbers**
   Browse books in the 780 call number sections of nonfiction, textbooks, and bulletins in the CMC.

4. **Song Picture Books**
   Song picture books naturally include movement activities.
   - Search for examples of commonly known songs. *If You’re are Happy and You Know It; I Know an Old Lady; Old MacDonald Had a Farm,* or *Knick-Knack Paddywhack.*
   - These books will be found in the Easy section and the Nonfiction section of CMC.

5. **Browse Early Childhood and Preschool Call Numbers**
   Browse curriculum bulletins (activity books) and textbooks in the CMC with the call numbers 372.21 or 372.218.

6. **Subject Headings for Books**
   **MnPALS search.** (FIND BOOKS on library web page)
   Some of the books will be in the CMC and some will be located in the regular collegiate collection. Search these as a “subject” for best results.
   - Children’s songs
   - Dance for children
   - Games with music
   - Humorous songs
   - School music
   - Singing games
   - Education, Preschool—Activity programs
   - Early childhood education—Activity programs
   - Rhythm—Study and teaching
7. **Children's Songs and Music**

**MnPALS search.** (FIND BOOKS on library web page)
Enter name of song. Limit format to "Compact Disc" for songs on CD.

**For hard to find songs, use these song indexes in the CMC**

- **Index to Children's Songs** (Curriculum Reference 016.7846 P485i) to find songs in books. See "Broad Topic Guide" beginning on page 163.
- **Children's Song Index** (Curriculum Reference 016.7846 C536) or **Children's Jukebox** (Curriculum Reference. 016.7842 R357c) for songs on CD.